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Welcome Racers

On behalf of USA Cycling, the City of Bend, Visit Bend, and the
entire community, welcome to the 2010 USA Cycling Junior, U23
& Elite Road National Championships and U.S. Paracyling Road
National Championships.
This marks the second consecutive year that these championships
have been contested in Bend, and we are confident that this year’s
races will be even bigger and better than 2009.
While this week is first and foremost about the country’s top
cyclists vying for a coveted Stars & Stripes jersey on one of American
cycling’s biggest stages, there’s much more to the week that we hope
you will find time to enjoy.
From country music legend Merle Haggard and the annual Bite
of Bend festival, to the Pickett’s Charge! mountain bike race and a
special screening of Chasing Legends (a feature-length documentary
film following Team HTC Columbia at the 2009 Tour de France),
there are a number of cycling and non-cycling events and activities
taking place throughout Bend. And while you’re visiting our
beautiful mountain town, don’t miss the opportunity to visit the
High Desert Museum – a trip the entire family will never forget.
Add to that an abundance of outdoor recreation opportunities
including whitewater rafting, canoe/kayak trips, scenic chairlift
rides at Mt. Bachelor, world class golfing and more, and Bend is sure
to provide something for everyone to enjoy beyond bike racing.
For updates and a complete list of recommendations on what to
see and do in Bend, visit us online at www.VisitBend.com, follow us
on Twitter at TwisitBend, or call us any time at 800-949-6086.
Again, on behalf of the entire community, welcome to Bike Town
USA and best of luck to you at this year’s races.
Sincerely,
Doug La Placa,
President & CEO, Visit Bend
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bike tOWn USA

Bend is Bike Town USA, a community
that embraces the sport of cycling almost
as much as we love our locally-brewed craft
beer. (Not convinced, check out any one of
the area’s eight craft breweries. Or, better yet,
pick up an Ale Trail map from Visit Bend or
at www.bendaletrail.com. Yes, we even have a
trail map for our beer).
Here in Bend, cycling is a way of life.
We ride, we race, we volunteer. It’s not
uncommon to see some of the world’s best
cyclists pedaling down the road — guys like
Chris Horner, Adam Craig and Ryan Trebon.
Bend is also home to 2005 elite men’s road
race champion, Carl Decker, and Chrissy
Ruiter, last year’s runner-up in the elite
women’s road race.
Our community of 80,000 has also
attracted a number of former pro cyclists, like
two-time pro champion Bart Bowen, who
have retired to Bend to raise families, start
businesses and, of course, who continue to
ride.
But don’t be intimidated just because
Chris Horner is apt to show up at a Saturday
group ride. Bend is home to thousands of
cyclists — both recreational and racer types.
Organized group rides set out literally every
day of the week more than 10 months out
of the year. Road and mountain bike races
(large and small) and organized cycling tours
roll into town almost weekly throughout the
summer.
Several junior cycling programs in Bend
are helping to mold the next generation of
cyclists. The Bend Endurance Academy
and the Mt. Bachelor Sports Education
Foundation offer summer and year-round
junior programs aimed at developing
youngsters in the sport.
One of Bend’s brightest cycling stars is
not an individual rider — it’s a grassroots,
volunteer organization. For nearly 20 years,

northwest crossing / Photo by Steve Tague

the Central Oregon Trail Alliance has been
building and maintaining Bend’s network
of world-class singletrack. Today the area is
home to countless miles of interconnected
singletrack with more planned for the future.
Want more racing in Bend? Be sure
to put the 2010 USA Cycling Cyclocross
National Championships on your calendar.
’Cross nationals return to Bend Dec. 8-12
for another round of nail-biting competition.
And if this year is anything like 2009, topnotch national championship racing is only
half the story. With multiple parties, nightly
live music, art and film shows, a vendor expo
and more, cyclocross nationals in Bend is a
four-day celebration of all things cycling.

30-Sept. 4, and from Aug. 27 through Sept. 2
in 2012.
Lastly, we couldn’t forget the knobby-tire
crowd. After all, Bend is one of the country’s
top destinations for mountain biking, and it’s
about time we show off our miles and miles of
tacky, twisty singletrack to the nation’s racing
crowd.
Dirt lovers will be happy to know that
Bend is a frontrunner to host the 2011 and
2012 USA Cycling Marathon Mountain
Bike National Championships. If awarded to
Bend — USA Cycling is scheduled to make
a decision this summer — that single-day
event would likely be held in the month of
September. What’s more, if Bend is tapped to

Not a crazy ’crosser? Don’t worry, there
are plenty more reasons to come back to
Bend in 2011 and beyond. Earlier this year,
Bend was selected by USA Cycling to host the
Masters Road National Championships in
2011 and 2012. That weeklong road, time trial
and criterium championship for riders ages
30 and older is scheduled next year from Aug.

host mararthon nationals, the community is
already planning to take the next step and bid
to host the UCI 2013 Marathon Mountain
Bike World Championships.
So be sure to stay tuned for what’s in store
at Bike Town USA.

1000 NW Wall Street, Bend, Oregon
www.sportsvisionbend.com
541-388-1972

1000 NW Wall Street
Bend, Oregon
www.sportsvisionbend.com
541-388-1972
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Downtown crits highlight week of racing at nationals

An unprecedented new twist to the line-up of road nationals
events this year is the addition of the men’s and women’s elite
criterium championships. For years, the elite men and women
contested only their time trial and road race championships during
road nationals. Traditionally, the elite men’s and women’s criterium
races have been run in conjunction with the men’s professional
criterium championships, which takes place annually in Downers
Grove, Ill.
Last fall, however, USA Cycling announced that the men’s and
women’s elite criterium championships would join the rest of the
road national championships when they return to Bend in 2010.
The move was made in part to better showcase the elite women’s
criterium championship, which some felt played second fiddle to the
pro men’s race at Downers Grove,
as well as to consolidate travel.
This year, the spotlight is
poised to shine brightly on
America’s fastest women when
they take to the roads during the
Friday night downtown criterium
championships in Bend, which is
being billed as the marquis event
of the entire road nationals week.
Along with cycling cleats
Micah Rice, USA Cycling’s
and cowbells, don’t forget to
managing director of national
bring your dancing shoes to
events, says separating the
downtown Bend on Friday,
women’s elite crit from the pro
June 25. That’s because the
championships better highlights
city’s vibrant core will close
the women’s event.
its streets for a celebration of cycling in honor of the 2010 Junior, U23 & Elite Road
“These women are the best
National Championships. On tap is fan-friendly, high-speed criterium racing, where
of the best in the U.S.,” Rice
six champions will be crowned as they race to glory in front of thousands of rabid
contends. “This event will truly
cycling fans.
be the highlight in Bend with the
Friday’s criterium championships will also include a vendor expo and block party,
top women performing.”
The move is also a boon for
cycling fans at road nationals
who will, for the first time in
years get a chance to watch their
favorite elite men’s and women’s
crit riders vie for national titles.
And if early-season racing
is any indicator, this year’s crit
national championships is
shaping up to be an epic battle —
one in which we’re guaranteed a

Brent Alan and his Funky Friends

More than just
racing on tap for
Friday night

friday night showdown

new elite women’s champion crowned.
(Defending champion Tina Pic has
retired from racing, though she
continues to be involved in the sport
as co-director of the Colavita/Baci
women’s team).
Another race to watch closely is the
men’s U23 criterium championship.
Many of the riders facing off in the
U23 field are not long from being the
cycling stars of tomorrow. Cycling
fans have a rare chance at a front-row
seat as America’s next generation
of Tour de France riders battle for
national crit supremacy on the streets
of downtown Bend.
“Fans are truly watching the next
Lance Armstrong, George Hincapie
and Christian Vande Velde — all those
guys at the top level,” race director
Chad Sperry insists. “This is where
you get to see this phenomenal group
of riders that are coming up through the ranks. This is your chance
at history ... to see these kids before they go off and dominate on the
world circuit.”
Benjamin Sharp, junior national team manager for USA Cycling,
says a deep and diverse 2010 class of U23 riders should make the
national championship racing in Bend exciting and unpredictable.
“It’s a talented group and I don’t expect any one rider to completely
out-class everyone,” Sharp adds.
No matter who your favorite rider, the downtown criterium
championships are the cannot-miss racing event of the week for
cycling fans.

hosted by USA Cycling and the community of Bend, from noon to 10 p.m. Starting
at 4 p.m., get your groove on with The River Pigs and Brent Alan and his Funky
Friends, two local bands that will be performing live tunes during the criterium
championships.
The block party and main stage will be located on Minnesota Avenue — the
perfect spot to catch the musical performances, peruse the vendor expo and cheer on
the riders as they whiz by on nearby Wall and Bond streets.
Immediately following the conclusion of the men’s elite championship, be sure
to head for the podium, where all the day’s champions and podium finishers will be
honored.
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Beyond the racing

Riders who have participated in a Bend cycling championship before know that
racing in Bend means a lot more than just national-caliber competition. Sure, the city,
race directors and the local organizing committee set the stage for top-notch racing to
play out on challenging, postcard-worthy courses. But the championship experience
is more than just bike racing for participants, their families and support crews. Parties,
film premiers and a slate of local activities are also on tap during road nationals week
in Bend. Take in a relaxing concert, wander through outdoor aisles of Oregon-grown
produce at the Farmer’s Market or sample tasty creations at an outdoor culinary
festival in downtown Bend.
Read on to find out all there is to do in Bend during road championship week.

Sunday, June 20

Arriving to Bend a few days early? Catch country music hall-of-famer Merle
Haggard performing at the Les Schwab Amphitheater in Bend. The casual, yet
picturesque outdoor venue is flanked by the Deschutes River and the Cascade
mountains. Haggard’s live set comprises a mix of his classic hits from the 60’s and 70’s
as well as newer material from his latest album released this spring. Gates open at 5
p.m., show begins at 6:30 p.m. Advance tickets for reserved seats are $59, and general
admission tickets are $39. To purchase, go to www.ticketmaster.com.

Wednesday, June 23

You don’t want to miss the Bend Farmers Market, a local’s favorite hot spot on
Wednesday afternoons from 3 to 7 p.m. Located near Mirror Pond on the east end of
Drake Park (intersection of Franklin and Broadway avenues in downtown Bend), the
Bend Farmers Market offers Oregon-grown produce, meats and cheeses delivered fresh
directly from nearby farms. Locally roasted coffees, old-world style breads and pastries,
and fresh flowers are also for sale.

Saturday, June 26 - Sunday, June 27
The Sterling Savings Bank Bite of Bend in downtown Bend is a free event
that celebrates local culture and highlights the food of our region. The Bite of Bend
includes activities such as an ’Iron Chef’ competition, live music, beer garden, fine food
and wine, as well as a children’s area; not to mention food booths offering “bites” of
locally created provisions. For more information and a complete schedule of events, go
to www.biteofbend.com.

Chasing Legends
Haven’t had your fill of bike racing yet?
Here’s a chance to get your cycling fix without
having to turn a pedal — that is, unless you
plan to take advantage of free valet parking
available to those who roll up on cruiser bikes.
On Saturday, June 26, the historic
1940’s-era Tower Theatre in downtown Bend
will be the site of a film showing cycling fans
will not want to miss. Chasing Legends, a
newly released feature-length documentary on
the 2009 Tour de France, hits the big screen at
7:30 p.m. in Bend and tickets are bound to sell
out fast. Though the world premier of the film
takes place at the Tour of Califonia in May, the
road nationals showing will be the first chance
for audiences outside of California to view the
film.
Chasing Legends lets fan relive Team HTC
Columbia’s amazing run at the 2009 Tour de
France, which included six stage wins, seven
days in the green sprinter’s jersey and 12 days
in the white jersey for best young rider. The
team’s 2009 Tour roster included American
champion, George Hincapie, and British
speedster Mark Cavendish.
Advance tickets for the road nationals
premier of Chasing Legends are available
online at www.webcyclery.com. Two dollars
from every ticket sold goes to the Central
Oregon Trail Alliance, a mountain bike trails
advocacy group that builds and maintains
Bend’s world-class network of singletrack.

Sunday, June 27
Is someone in the family (or in the support car) a fat-tire enthusiast? If so, don’t
miss the annual Pickett’s Charge! Mountain Bike race, held on some of Bend’s finest
— and newest — singletrack trails. This popular mountain bike race, sanctioned by the
Oregon Bicycle Racing Association, begins and ends at Wanoga Sno-park, located just
15 miles southwest of Bend off Century Drive. Racing divisions for beginners to pros
are offered. For more information, go to www.sunnysidesports.com.

Sunday, June 27
Relax on the lawn at the Les Schwab Amphitheater in Bend for the St. Charles
Summer Sunday Concert Series featuring Oregon-based instrumental quintet,
Empty Space Orchestra. The band incorporates jazz, afro-beat, dub, electronica,
ambient, and lo-fi into a predominately rock package Gates open at 1 p.m., and the free,
all-ages show runs from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.
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What: Chasing Legends, a featurelength documentary film following
Team HTC Columbia at the 2009 Tour de
France; presented by Scott Bicycles
and WebCyclery.
Where: Tower Theatre, 835 N.W. Wall
St., downtown Bend.
When: Saturday, June 26. Doors open
at 6:30 p.m.; show begins at 7:30 p.m.
Admission: $11, order online at www.
webcyclery.com or call 1-888-759-2453.
More info: View the Chasing Legends
movie trailer at www.webcyclery.com.

Mike Olheiser

meredith miller

Mike Olheiser
Meredith Miller
elite women’s road race
champion
Age: 36
Hometown: Fort Collins, Colo.
Team: TIBCO
How she did it: With 2 kilometers to go
in the road race, Miller attacked a five-rider
breakaway and buried her head to the finish
line, where she enjoyed a solo salute to the
crowd. “It wasn’t until I made the final right
turn (about 250 meters to the finish) that I
knew I had the win,” Miller recalls. “I will
forever be given a hard time for not zipping
up my jersey before crossing the finish line,
but I was so overwhelmed with emotions
coming across the line that it was the last
thing I thought about. Wins are rare for me
and such a prestigious win as this one was
exceptionally emotional.
On the Awbrey Butte road race
championship course: “The course is really
built for the all-around rider because the
climbs don’t favor the pure climbers and the
sprinters have to be able to get over those
tough climbs as well. I’m a powerful rider —
an all-arounder — so this type of course plays
right into my strengths with its up-and-down,
roller-coaster-style roads.”

Jessica Phillips
elite women’s time trial
champion
Age: 32
Hometown: Aspen, Colo.
Team: Colavita/Baci.
How she did it: Jessica Phillips shocked
the elite women’s peloton last summer when
she knocked off pre-race favorites to capture
the elite women’s title in the individual time
trial. Although not unknown — she is the
2002 elite women’s road race champion —
Phillips had been making a quiet comeback in
2009 as an independent rider since taking a
break from elite-level racing in 2004. A week
before donning the stars-and-stripes jersey
last year, Phillips claimed a surprising stage

elite men’s time trial and
road race champion
Age: 35
Hometown: Huntsville, Ala.
Team: Moontoast/Tristar
How he did it: Olheiser executed a
rare sweep of the elite men’s championship
by capturing two elite titles in one week.
Because the time trial and road race were
separated by a mere day, Olheiser had
planned to skip the road race with the
intention of focusing exclusively on the
time trial. It was only at the last minute that
Olheiser entered the road race, where he
outsprinted eight other riders to victory. “I
just got a better jump coming out of that last
corner. I opened up a nice gap and powered to
the finish line from there,” recounts Olheiser,
who in 2007 was runner-up in the men’s elite
road race. “Being so close before and not
being able to get it, I forced the power down
on the legs and took off.”
On capturing a second stars-andstripes jersey just one day after his road
race victory: “I didn’t think (winning both
championships) was really possible. After
winning the road race jersey the day before,
it took every bit of pressure off me trying to
win the TT. You take the race that’s in front of
you and do the best you can with it. My whole
2009 season was one of those seasons where
everything just played out right (In addition
to his elite titles, Olheiser also won two
masters national titles and a world masters
title in time trial). Those are the seasons
you relish in and hope you can back up the
following year.”

Alex Howes
U23 men’s criterium and
road race champion
Age: 22
Hometown: Boulder, Colo.
Team: Holowesko Partners (Garmin
Transitions U23 Development team).
How he did it: A group of 12 contenders
who went off the front almost immediately
into the 187-kilometer road race (which
was later shortened to 162K because of
sweltering-hot temperatures) had whittled to

four on the bell lap, when a flurry of attacks
and counterattacks ensued. The select,

riders to watch

victory on the same time-trial course during
the Cascade Cycling Classic. Can she make it
three-for-three?
On why she left cycling in 2004: “When
I first started racing, things went so quickly
and I never could appreciate what I was
doing. I had great times, but I focused on the
negative side of it. When I stopped racing, I
realized what a really great lifestyle I had, and
that I had so much more to give to the sport.”

four-man breakaway regrouped on the final
descent into the start/finish area and gave the
crowd an exciting sprint finish, which Howes
won. Later in the criterium, Howes was part
of another early breakaway that stuck until
the finish, and a hard attack by Howes as he
rounded the final corner propelled him to a
second national championship. “When I won
the road race title I was thrilled,” remembers
Howes. “The field was very high quality, and
with the heat and selective course, I was
amazed I came out on top. But to then go on
and win the criterium as well was incredible.”
On returning to Bend to defend his
title: “I am excited to return to Bend. I love
the feel of the town and the atmosphere of the
race. There is an expectation that I ride well,
but to be honest another stars-and-stripes
jersey would be wasted on me because I
graduate from the U23 ranks at the end of the
year. If I had it my way, I would like to pass
the title down to one of the younger riders on
Team Holowesko Partners. Most of all, I hope
there are a few warm, sunny days suited to
tubing down the Deschutes (River).”

Max Durtschi
17-18 men’s criterium and
road race champion
Age: 19
Hometown: Sun Valley, Idaho
Team: Holowesko Parnters (Garmin
Transitions U23 Development team).
How he did it: Out of a 122-rider junior
men’s field in the road race, Durtschi found
himself part of a lead group on the fourth
and final lap. In the final kilometer, he made
the winning move to solo over the finish line
for the national title. Later in the criterium,
Durtschi was off the front within the first
few laps and worked with two other riders
to hold off the peloton. Durtschi attacked
the leaders around the final turn before the
finish line to solo to his second national title.
“(Road nationals in Bend) was actually a very
continued on page 8
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length of the races. I am now racing 180K
races that are very demanding physically and
mentally. It requires a lot of focus in order to
race well and that is something that I am still
developing.”

Coryn Rivera
17-18 junior women’s road
race champion
Age: 18
Hometown: Tustin, Calif.
Team: Peanut Butter & Co. Twenty12.

continued from page 7

important week for me in terms of maturing,”
Durtschi recalls. “I had never been successful
at the national championships before and
I had a lot of uncertainty going in to those
races. In addition, I had a broken hand that I
had sustained ten days prior, and was in a lot
of pain on the bike. I focused on going into
those races with confidence and that made
all the difference. I was willing to lose all of
those races in order to win.”
On joining the U23 ranks: “Moving into
the U23 ranks has been a big step. I have
started my season racing in Europe and the
first major difference I have noticed is the

How she did it: Less than a week before
winning her 24th junior national title in
Bend, Rivera turned heads in the women’s
elite peloton when she outsprinted a field of
current and former crit national champions
to win the Cascade Cycling Classic criterium.
Back in the junior ranks at nationals,
Rivera took off early in the road race with
two other riders. With 3 kilometers to go,
Rivera attacked and soloed to the finish to
claim her 24th career junior national title.
Because of a scheduling conflict with the
junior world championships in Moscow last
summer, Rivera missed contesting the junior
criterium championship.
On maturing as a cyclist over the last
year: “Especially as a junior I am growing

What’s the
latest?
Bookmark the Visit Bend site
and check it regularly in the days and
weeks leading up to the national road
championships. Get up-to-date event
information, discover the latest on
special discounts for racers at area
restaurants and businesses, and stay
current on lodging offers from our
host hotels at www.visitbend.com.
The Visit Bend Web site is also the
place to download city maps and learn
more about other events and activities
taking place in Central Oregon during
your stay.

Behind the scenes
at the 2010 Junior,
U23 and Elite
Road National
Championships are
the guys from Breakaway
Promotions. Headed by race
director Chad Sperry, Breakaway Promotions — which is based in The Dalles, about
two hours north of Bend — is the premier bike race promoter in the Northwest.
In addition to road nationals, Sperry & Co. promote Central Oregon’s longrunning NRC race, the Cascade Cycling Classic, as well as the climber’s favorite,
the Mount Hood Cycling Classic. Breakaway Promotions is the muscle behind
another challenging stop on the NRC schedule, the Tour of Utah, which is billed as
America’s toughest stage race. To learn more about Breakaway Promotions and its
events, go to www.breakawaypromotions.com.

Added to each day’s race venue this year is a vendor expo, where race participants
can grab a bite to eat or peruse cycling wares. Don’t miss expanded vendor expos
held during the junior criterium championships on Wednesday at the Northwest
Crossing Criterium racing venue and again during Friday’s criterium championships
in downtown Bend. Proceeds from the road nationals vendor expo benefit the Tumalo
Langlauf Club (TLC), a cross-country ski club in Central Oregon. TLC grooms 30
kilometers of cross-country ski trails for both classic and skating technique during
the winter months at Virginia Meissner Sno-Park, a community ski recreation area
located about 15 miles southwest of Bend. Find out more at www.tumalolanglauf.com.

2010 U.S. Paralympics Road Cycling National Championships

every day. I say it’s all about the baby steps
and constant improvement. I went from
just racing in the pro womens pack in 2008
to winning three pro women’s races in
2009. I’ve gotten great opportunities to get
my feet wet like racing with the national
team in Belgium, racing in my first world
championships, and racing in an elite track
World Cup. Everything that I have done
prepares me for my next step.”
On returning to Bend to defend her
title: “Defending my national titles is
something that I’ve had to do my whole
junior career. I put pressure on myself to
defend my titles. And to be in Bend to defend
my titles is awesome. The courses are so fun
and challenging. I wouldn’t want to have my
last junior road nationals in any other place.”

Who’s running the show?

Check out local vendors
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coryn rivera

riders to watch

alex howes

Junior Group
Rides in Bend
While you’re here for nationals, come
ride some of the courses and explore the
surrounding roads on junior-specific group
rides. Contact Bill Warburton for more info:
bill@BendEnduranceAcademy.org.

ELITE/U23
CRITERIUMS

TT & ROAD
RACES

PACKET PICK-UP &
EVENT HEADQUARTERS

cycle soles

Bend’s Old Mill District is the site of packet pickup and
late registration for the 2010 Junior, U23 & Elite Road
National Championships and U.S. Paracycling Road National
Championships.
Located on 270 acres that formerly housed one of the largest
sawmill operations in the world, the Old Mill District today
offers unique shopping, dining, recreation and entertainment
experiences along Bend’s beautiful Deschutes River with
stunning views of the snow-capped Cascade Mountains. The
Old Mill District isn’t hard to find from anywhere in west Bend.
Just look for the three towering smokestacks (or see map).
Packet pickup and late registration will be held above the
Helly Hansen store in the Old Mill District from noon to 8

getting around

JUNIOR
CRITERIUMS

p.m. on Monday, June 21, and from 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday, June
22 through Saturday, June 26. Onsite packet pickup is also
available daily at each day’s race venue. The Old Mill District’s
main square adjacent to the river is also the site of the nightly
awards ceremony for podium finishers in all categories. During
road championship week, the awards presentations will be
held at 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday.
Wednesday night’s award ceremony will take place onsite at the
Northwest Crossing Criterium venue immediately following
the junior criterium championships. Friday night’s award
presentations will be held in downtown Bend following the
elite and U23 criterium championships.

Shoe inserts
good for the sole

It’s not often that a consumer offers
to pay MORE than the asking price for
a product. But that’s exactly what Evan
Plews reportedly wanted to do after
taking his new set of CycleSoles for a test
ride earlier this year. “I feel like I need to
give you another check,” the Salem, Ore.based mountain biker who recently won
the men’s singlespeed race at Sea Otter
Classic, told CycleSoles creator Scott
Peterson.
Since bursting onto the cycling
scene last September, the customized
footbed maker based in Bend has
quickly developed a devout following. This
year, CycleSoles are being worn by several of
America’s A-list riders, including veteran pro
Chris Horner of Team RadioShack, former
elite road race national champion and pro
mountain biker, Carl Decker, and two-time

cyclocross national champion, Ryan Trebon.
Peterson, a certified pedorthist and
orthotist, explains that the concept behind
CycleSoles is catching on because of its
unique approach.
While there are certainly other cyclingspecific insoles on the market, Peterson’s

system is the only one that molds the
footbed directly to an individual rider’s
feet at its peak power-producing position
on the bike. By providing a stabilizing
platform for the feet, riders experience
improved muscle performance,
increased efficiency and a reduction in
overuse injuries.
Peterson operates CycleSoles with
his business partner, avid longtime
cyclist James Gritters, owner of
Sagebrush Cycles, located at 35 S.W.
Century Drive.
Luckily, you don’t have to live in
Bend to get fitted for a pair of CycleSoles.
Peterson has trained CycleSoles
distributors across the country,
including dealers in New Jersey, Texas,
California and Washington. In Oregon,
they are also available from Rebound Sports
Performance Lab in Bend and from several
bike shops in Portland.
To view a list of CycleSoles distributors
or to see videos on the CycleSoles system,
go to www.cyclesoles.com. To schedule an
appointment, call 541-389-4224.
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course descriptions

Awbrey Butte Circuit Race

Junior girls ages 17-18, Junior boys ages 15-18,
all U23 and Elite fields
This close-to-town circuit held on the north
side of Awbrey Butte is an ideal course to reveal
the nation’s champions on the road. Not suited
exclusively to climbers or to sprinters, the winner
of this challenging test must be a gritty, all-around
rider who can outlast the field. Along the way,
racers will encounter mountain vistas as they
wind through rural farmland and Ponderosa
Pine forests. This rolling course features several
punchy climbs — the most arduous and decisive
of which is five miles from the finish line. Don’t
expect a field sprint. After the main fields have
been whittled down to a small group of contenders,
champions are likely to emerge in a gutsy final
sprint or in a last-minute solo attack. Best place
to watch? Drama is sure to unfold along the steep,
mile-long climb up Archie Briggs Road.
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Tetherow Circuit Race Junior girls ages
10-16, Junior boys ages 10-14, Paracyclists
This rolling course with expansive, wide-open
views is held on buttery pavement in Tetherow
Resort on Bend’s western edge. The resort is
home to the recently built Tetherow Golf Club
(rated Best New Golf Club You Can Play by Golf
Magazine). If last year’s championship road races
were any indication, expect to see main pelotons
break into slightly smaller groups. Riders will be
tested by rolling climbs, a few fast descents and a
couple of technical corners, so scouting the route
in advance should pay dividends. Spectators can
catch the racing action at the feed zone on the
backside of the course, or at the start/finish line at
Summit High School.

Located in one of
Bend’s premier residential
neighborhoods and across
the street from the main
Summit High School
staging area, the Northwest
Crossing Criterium is a
new course addition to the
2010 nationals lineup. Local
criteriums previously held
on this flat, seven-corner
course have received rave
reviews from racers. In
a mixed-use community
that loves a good party, don’t be surprised to see Northwest Crossing residents out in full force to cheer on the racers during their
criterium championships. The 1-kilometer crit course features smooth pavement along streets that, though they might seem
narrow, have good sight lines. While residents have the luxury of cheering from their porch swings, others can bring a blanket and
cheer the racers as they navigate the traffic circle that envelops Compass Park.

Downtown Bend Criterium 15-18

course descriptions

Northwest Crossing Criterium Junior girls ages 10-16, Junior boys ages 10-14, Paracyclists

Junior boys, 17-18 Junior girls, all U23 and
Elite fields
Get ready for a boisterous and vocal crowd at
the 2010 national criterium championships, where
thousands of screaming fans are sure to line the
streets of downtown Bend. This event is expected
to attract both avid cycling fans, as well as more
casual spectators who can’t help but be drawn into
the excitement. The 0.7-mile, four-corner course is
flat, fair and nontechnical. Sprint speeds are likely
to be lightning-fast as riders will have 300 meters
of straight, wide-open road on the approach to
the finish line. There’s not a bad seat in the house
at the downtown criterium, but watching racers
navigate the final tricky turn at the corner of Wall
and Idaho avenues should provide great action.

Skyliners Road Time Trial All riders
Bend’s classic time trial route along the forested Skyliners Road is an out-and-back format, with an added loop through
Tetherow Resort for categories racing longer distances. Wind can be a factor, particularly in the early and final miles of the route.
Riders will be tested by a gradual climb on a narrow, rough road to the turnaround point before descending back toward town.
Elite and U23 classes will then detour onto the final section of the course, which features smooth, wide-open and exposed roads
over rolling terrain. The start/finish area at Summit High School shouldn’t disappoint spectators. But the walking path that flanks
the first two miles of Skyliners Road would be a great spot to catch riders as they begin and end their individual race against the
clock.
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champions

2009 Road National Champions

Junior Women 10-12 Criterium
Emma White (Delanson, NY)
Junior Men 10-12 Criterium
Ethan Reynolds (Boise, Idaho)
Junior Women 13-14 Criterium
Sarah Huang (Kenosha, Wis.)

Junior Men 13-14 Criterium
Jonathon Schilling (Grover, Mo.)
Junior Women 15-16 Criterium
Alexander Grace (Boise, Idaho)
Junior Men 15-16 Criterium
Cory Williams (Los Angeles, Calif.)

Junior Women 17-18 Criterium
Jacqueline Kurth (Palm City, Fla.)
Junior Men 17-18 Criterium
Max Durtschi (Sun Valley, Idaho)

Junior Men 15-16 Time Trial
Yannick Eckmann (Boulder, Colo.)

Junior Men 13-14 Road Race
Michael Dessau (Boulder, Colo.)

Junior Women 17-18 Time Trial
Jessica Prinner (South Elgin, Ill.)

Junior Women 15-16 Road Race
Ruth Winder (Lafayette, Calif.)

Junior Men 17-18 Time Trial
Charlie Avis (Palo Alto, Calif.)

Junior Men 15-16 Road Race
David Kessler (Littleton, Colo.)

U23 Women Time Trial
Jacquelyn Crowell (Orlando, Fla.)

Elite Men Criterium
Justin England (Boulder, Colo.)

Junior Women 17-18 Road Race
Coryn Rivera (Tustin, Calif.)

U23 Men Time Trial
Peter Stetina (Boulder, Colo.)

Junior Women 10-12 Time Trial
Ciara Hopkins (Clermont, Calif.)

Junior Men 17-18 Road Race
Max Durtschi (Sun Valley, Idaho)

Elite Women Time Trial
Jessica Phillips (Aspen, Colo.)

Junior Men 10-12 Time Trial
Ian McShane (Louisville, Ken.)

U23 Women Road Race
Amy Dombroski (Boulder, Colo.)

Elite Men Time Trial
Mike Olheiser (Huntsville, Ala.)

Junior Women 13-14 Time Trial
Sara Youmans (Ketchum, Idaho)

Junior Women 10-12 Road Race
Ciara Hopkins (Clermont, Calif.)

U23 Men Road Race
Alex Howes (Boulder, Colo.)

Junior Men 13-14 Time Trial
Michael Dessau (Boulder, Colo.)

Junior Men 10-12 Road Race
Gage Hecht (Parker, Colo.)

Junior Women 15-16 Time Trial
Somersby Jenkins (Santa Barbara, Calif.)

Junior Women 13-14 Road Race
Zoe Frazier (Suwanee, Ga.)

U23 Women Criterium
Samantha Schneider (West Allis, Wis.)

U23 Men Criterium
Alex Howes (Boulder, Colo.)

Elite Women Criterium
Tina Pic (Dahlonega, Ga.)

TIME

EVENT

Old Mill District, 450 SW Powerhouse Drive, Suite All
429. Above Helly Hansen.

Packet pickup & registration

7 a.m. to 3 p.m.
8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
3 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Summit High School, 2855 NW Clearwater Drive

Onsite packet pickup
Road Race
Road Race
Awards presentation
Packet pickup & registration

2 p.m. to 8 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
4:30 to 8:30 p.m.
9:30 p.m.
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Thursday,
June 24

7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
8 a.m. &
following
6:30 p.m.
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Noon to 7 p.m.
1 to 7:30 p.m.
9:30 p.m.
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Saturday,
June 26

7 a.m. to noon
8:15 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
Noon
6:30 p.m.
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Sunday,
June 27

7 a.m. to noon
8 a.m.
8:15 a.m.
Noon
6:30 p.m.
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CATEGORY

Noon to 8 p.m.

Wednesday,
June 23

Friday,
June 25

VENUE

Elite Men Road Race
Michael Olheiser (Huntsville, Ala.)

schedule

DAY
Monday,
June 21
Tuesday,
June 22

Elite Women Road Race
Meredith Miller (Fort Collins, Colo.)

All
Boys 10-14, Girls 10-16
Paracycling Men/Women
Center Plaza
All
Old Mill District, 450 SW Powerhouse Drive, Suite All
429. Above Helly Hansen.
Northwest Crossing, Northwest Crossing Drive
All
Paracycling Men/Women
Boys 10-14, Girls 10-16
All
Old Mill District, 450 SW Powerhouse Drive, Suite All
429. Above Helly Hansen.
Summit High School, 2855 NW Clearwater Drive All
All riders
Center Plaza
All
Old Mill District, 450 SW Powerhouse Drive, Suite All
429. Above Helly Hansen.
Wall Street, downtown Bend
All
Elite, U23, Men & Women 17-18, Boys
15-16
All
Old Mill District, 450 SW Powerhouse Drive, Suite All
429. Above Helly Hansen.
Summit High School, 2855 NW Clearwater Drive All
Boys 15-16
Girls 17-18
Men U23
Center Plaza
All
Old Mill District, 450 SW Powerhouse Drive, Suite All
429. Above Helly Hansen.
Summit High School, 2855 NW Clearwater Drive. All
Men 17-18

Center Plaza
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Women Elite/U23
Men Elite
All

Onsite packet pickup
Criterium
Criterium
Awards presentation
Packet pickup & registration
Onsite packet pickup
Time Trial

Awards presentation
Packet pickup & registration
Onsite packet pickup
Criterium

Awards presentation
Packet pickup & registration
Onsite packet pickup
Road Race
Road Race
Road Race
Awards presentation
Packet pickup & registration
Onsite packet pickup
Road Race
Road Race
Road Race
Awards presentation

